
W/C Monday 22nd June  R.E   Lesson 9  Year 5 and 6 

Hello, I hope you all had a lovely week. Plenty of time to get some walking shoes 

on and get outside.  

Did you enjoy RE lesson 8 last week? I hope you learnt a bit more about 

Buddhist worship and prayer flags.  

We now know….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In this lesson we will look at when and where these prayer flags are used. 

Learning Objective: To understand the significance of Vesak in the Buddhist 

faith. 

I can explain what Vesak day is and how it is celebrated.  

I can name three decorations Buddhists use for Vesak day. 

I can create my own Vesak decoration.  

Flags are usually raised on important dates for example, Vesak also known as 

Wesak and Buddha Day. Vesak or Buddha Day, is the most important Buddhist 

festival of all. 

 

 

 

When the flag blows in the 

wind the mantra is carried to 

the Gods. 

Illustrations of animals are 

used as symbols in the 

corner of the flag to 

represent wisdom, power, 

confidence and joy. 

Each coloured flag links to a 

different primary element – earth, 

water, air, fire and space, used to 

keep local spirits or Gods happy. 



 

The festival of Vesak celebrates three major events in the life of the Buddha:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When is Vesak? 

Vesak is celebrated once a year. This year, it fell on Thursday 7th May. The date 

of Vesak changes each year as it takes place at the time of the first full moon 

of the ancient lunar month of Vesakha, which is usually May or early June. 

 

Here is a video giving some more 

information about Vesak.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/48106687 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In what ways did the 

little boy explain 

Vesak or Buddha Day 

is celebrated? 

His birth, 

somewhere between 

563 and 483 BC 

(before Christ). 

His enlightenment, 

at the age of 35, 

when he became 

Buddha. 

His final ‘passing’ into the 

state Nirvana (the end of 

suffering and the cycle 

of death and rebirth), at 

the age of 80. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/48106687


 

How is Vesak celebrated? 

Vesak celebrated around the world. 
Buddhists live all over the world and can celebrate Vesak in slightly 

different ways. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Buddhists often perform good deeds on this day, such as visiting homes for the elderly.  

Can you remember what other religion practices good deeds? Yes – Islam, part of their five 

pillars of Islam (Zakat). 

Houses and streets are decorated with Buddhist flags and flowers. 

Buddhists meet together in the temples and learn more about the Buddha’s teachings. 

Families bring food, candles and flowers to the monks in the monasteries. 

Buddhists walk around the Buddha statue with candles at night. This is to remember that the 

Buddha showed people how to become enlightened.  

Monks bless each devotee and present them with a yellow ‘blessed’ string as a gift on their wrists. 

In Indonesia, people 

release birds from 

cages on Vesak Day.  

 

In Thailand, 

some people 

make paper and 

wood lanterns. 

 

In South Korea, 

Buddhists place 

lanterns made in 

the shape of 

lotus flowers by 

a shrine of the 

Buddha. 

In Sri Lanka, 

special electric 

light shows tell 

stories about the 

Buddha’s life. 

 

In Nepal, 

Buddhists 

wear  

white clothes. 

 



Here is a lovely video to watch about the celebration of Vesak. 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Vesak+celebration+around+the+world&&view=detail&mid

=57CD2F4935B2737B4EA857CD2F4935B2737B4EA8&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3

Fq%3DVesak%2Bcelebration%2Baround%2Bthe%2Bworld%26FORM%3DHDRSC4 

This video shows how important light is in Buddhism and at the celebration of 

Vesak.  

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Vesak+celebration+around+the+world&&view=detail&mid

=222378F6196F44F8A285222378F6196F44F8A285&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3F

q%3DVesak%2Bcelebration%2Baround%2Bthe%2Bworld%26FORM%3DHDRSC4 

Don’t worry they are very short videos and will only last just over 3 minutes 

each! 

1) What does Vesak celebrate? 

__________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________ 

1) How do Buddhists celebrate Vesak? 

__________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________ 

2) Name 3 decorations Buddhists use for Vesak. 

_______________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________ 

Many children create decorations for Wesak day. Your task for today is to 

design your own Vesak decoration, this could be a Buddhist lantern or lotus 

flower. I will give you a couple of ideas which you are more than welcome to use, 

however please be creative! You can design a completely new decoration for 

Vesak day or change these designs slightly.  

Please remember that we shouldn’t use real candles with our decorations as 

most of the decorations will be flammable (can set on fire)!  

Quiz 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Vesak+celebration+around+the+world&&view=detail&mid=57CD2F4935B2737B4EA857CD2F4935B2737B4EA8&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DVesak%2Bcelebration%2Baround%2Bthe%2Bworld%26FORM%3DHDRSC4
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Vesak+celebration+around+the+world&&view=detail&mid=57CD2F4935B2737B4EA857CD2F4935B2737B4EA8&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DVesak%2Bcelebration%2Baround%2Bthe%2Bworld%26FORM%3DHDRSC4
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Vesak+celebration+around+the+world&&view=detail&mid=57CD2F4935B2737B4EA857CD2F4935B2737B4EA8&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DVesak%2Bcelebration%2Baround%2Bthe%2Bworld%26FORM%3DHDRSC4
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Vesak+celebration+around+the+world&&view=detail&mid=222378F6196F44F8A285222378F6196F44F8A285&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DVesak%2Bcelebration%2Baround%2Bthe%2Bworld%26FORM%3DHDRSC4
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Vesak+celebration+around+the+world&&view=detail&mid=222378F6196F44F8A285222378F6196F44F8A285&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DVesak%2Bcelebration%2Baround%2Bthe%2Bworld%26FORM%3DHDRSC4
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Vesak+celebration+around+the+world&&view=detail&mid=222378F6196F44F8A285222378F6196F44F8A285&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DVesak%2Bcelebration%2Baround%2Bthe%2Bworld%26FORM%3DHDRSC4


 

https://www.activityvillage.co.uk/lotus-flower-paper-cup-lantern 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here is a website that 

gives instructions for a 

lotus flower. If you can not 

get on the internet, the 

instructions are on the 

next few pages. 

https://www.activityvillage.co.uk/lotus-flower-paper-cup-lantern


Lotus Flower Paper Cup Lantern 
This beautiful lotus flower lantern is made out of 3 paper cups! Used 
with an electric tea light it looks really pretty and the kids will be very 
proud of their creation... perfect for Vesak celebrations of course, but 
lovely at any time of year. 

 

You will need: 

 3 paper cups (if you don’t have these, create the petals from 
card/paper) 

 Paint/felt tips/crayons 
 Electric tealight (if you have one, if not you could create your own yellow flame from 

paper/card) 

  
Instructions: 

Paint the inside and, if needed, the outside of the cups pink, and 
leave to dry. 

Cut the sides of the three 
cups into petal shapes. 

 Put the cups together one 
inside the other.   

Bend the petals to shape 
them. 

Add your tealight. 
 

 

Cupcake Case Lotus 
Flower 
This is a very quick and easy way to make some pretty 
lotus flower decorations for Vesak - but of course you can 
adapt the shape of the petals to make an array of 
gorgeous flowers any time! This would be a lovely party 
craft, too.  

You will need: 

 3 pink cupcake cases 

 Paper fastener 
Instructions: 

Layer up the cake cases and join in the middle with a 
paper fastener. 
Cut petals around the edge going through all 3 cake cases. 
Twist the cases so the petals don't line up and bend into position. 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/48106687  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember your task is to 

design your own Buddhist 

decoration for Vesak…..be 

creative with materials, 

shape and colour, whilst 

thinking about what you 

know about Buddhism. 

Have fun!  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/48106687


Meditation 

Meditation is a way Buddhists can clear their minds 

and relax, part of the Eightfold Path. So is the 

right mindfulness.  

Mindfulness is useful for adults and children, it is 

paying attention and noticing what is around you as 

well as your thoughts and feelings. It helps to cope 

with big emotions and challenging experiences.  

Each week instead of a whole meditation session, I 

will ask you to practice one mindfulness technique. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I hope you enjoyed the lesson 😊  

Next week we will look more closely at Buddhist pilgrimage (making a special 

journey). Have a lovely week and I hope the new mindfulness techniques are 

making you feel happier and calmer. 

Mrs Hunter-Howard 


